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Handling Stability Evaluation during an Actual Vehicle Run

Attention Ability to conduct wireless data 
communications within 
a 30-meter range
Prevents the sensor cable 
from becoming tangled during 
measurements

Ability to conduct wireless data 
communications within 
a 30-meter range
Prevents the sensor cable 
from becoming tangled during 
measurements

ERK

ERK-101A

●Wireless units 
    for strain gage transducers

●Grip-design steering 
    force transducers

ERK-100A

ERK-101A

ERK-100A ERK-100A

EDX-200A-2H

Pedaling Force Testing during a Vehicle Run

ERK

ERK-101A

●Wireless units 
    for strain gage transducers

ERK-100A

Thin pedaling force 
transducer

ERK-100A

EDX-200A-2HERK-101A

Can measure strains and 
voltage signals for up to 8 channels
Can be used to test WorldSID 
dummies compatible with IR-TRACC

●8-channel off-vehicle data 
    acquisition system 
    for automobile safety test

Dummy Official Approval Testing Measurement Testing with CAN

ECAN-40A EDX-200A-4H

ECAN-40A

ECAN-40A
●Multi-channel CAN cards

Strain gage and 
other sensors

Capable of simultaneously recording 
analog data and CAN data 
for automotive measurements.

Attention

Attention Attention ・ CAN data entry
・ Data entry for up 512 channels
・ Compatible with both high 
   and low speeds
・ Can output CAN data
・ Can read CANdb files
 

DIS-5210A

DIS-5210A
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ETC

Detection of Passing Vehicles’ Axle (Wheel) Loads

・ Can be used in the Electronic Toll 
   Collection (ETC) System
・ Able to detect the axle loads 
   of vehicles traveling through the system 
   at speeds from 0.02 km/h to 80 km/h

Axle detector
●Axle detector

Axle detector installed

Enables easy and 
stable measurement 
of individual wheel loads, 
axle loads, 
total weight of the vehicle, 
as well as the sub totals 
of the front/rear wheels and 
left/right wheels

Easy to Use Weighing System for Vehicles

HS Series●“Handy Scale”
　portable weighing systems

HS Series

HM04E8

Attention Attention

Child Seat Dynamic Test 
Analysis Software

DIS-5010A

The dynamic test for a child seat is conducted 
using a sled impact tester. 
An on-vehicle data logging system 
for car crash testing DIS-5010A is used 
for data acquisition and recording.

Dynamic Test for Child Seats

Child seat

The analysis can be processed and the results output conforming 
to test standards.

Child seat analysis software and 
On-vehicle data logging system 
for car crash testing DIS-5010A

Attention

DIS-506A
(KYOWA6)

DIS-506A(KYOWA6)DIS-506A(KYOWA6)

Leg Protection Test

●Compact data logger incorporated into leg impactor

Leg impactor Car in a stopped state

Can be installed in a leg impactor and 
used for a pedestrian’s leg protection test.

DIS-506A
Attention
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Strain gage

・ Can measure large strains and 
   can even be used to test new materials
・ Serial or synchronized measurement 
   of 1000 channels at max 50Hz.

●High-speed data logger

Payload Testing of Aircraft Components

UCAM-550A

UCAM-550A

UCAM-550A

LAN LAN

LAN

UCAM-550A UCAM-550A
LANLAN

Load cell

Load cell
Displacement 
transducer

Displacement 
transducer

Attention

Load
GPS

Subsidence Measurement of Airport Runways

Enables long-term monitoring of 
subsidence estimated to be 
about 7 to 8 m. 
This is possible when combined 
with a GPS and reference tank.

Water pressure gage
●Pore pressure transducer

BPB-A-200KP

UCAM-60B

Water pressure gage

Reference tank

Attention

Tare Meter for Trucks

●Tare meter for trucks

Detector (Installed in the axle shafts.)

Indicator

Detector

Use of a truck’s tare meter can 
prevent overloading from occurring. 
Therefore, this reduces 
the maintenance costs of a vehicle 
and also gives no mental burden 
to the driver and does not deteriorate 
driving.

Tare meter for trucks
Attention

Automotive Equipment 
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EDX-3000A

EDX-3000A

・ Capable of high-speed sampling at 
   speeds of 200 kHz across 32 channels
・ Suitable for use during impact testing 
   of solar array paddles and antennas 
   that are deployed with pyrotechnics

●Memory recorder/analyzer

Ground Deployment Testing of Solar Array Paddles and Antennas

EDX-3000A

Acceleration
transducer

ひずみゲージ

Strain gage

Attention

Vibration Test for Artificial Satellites

●Universal recorder

EDX-200A-2H

EDX-200A

Strain gage

Accelerometer

Vibration table 
(Vibration device)

Artificial satellite

Clear waveforms can be acquired 
by using a digital filter and used 
for the vibration test for 
Artificial satellites.

EDX-200A
Attention

EDS-400A

EDS-400A

ESB-04A

遠心試験機

アーム

Gravity Resistance Test for Rocket-installed Equipment

●Compact recorder

Tested item

Centrifugal tester

Strain gage

Acceleration transducer

Can be installed in the center 
of a centrifugal tester and used 
for the gravity resistance test 
for rocket-installed equipment.

EDS-400A
Attention

DIS-5010A

Drop and Impact Test for Helicopters

●On-vehicle data logging system 
    for car crash testing

Seat belt 
tension transducer

Strain gage
Acceleration transducerDrop

This system is compact and 
lightweight with an impact resistant, 
multi-channel, and built-in battery. 
It can be used for the drop and 
impact test for aircraft.

DIS-5010A
Attention

DIS-5010A

Aviation, Space, and Shipping
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●Small 3-axis 
   low-capacity 
   accelerometer

●3-axis gyro sensor

GSAT-A-900

   low-capacity 
   accelerometer   accelerometer

Posture Control of Robots

EDX-200A-2HCVM-40A

AMA-A

AMA-A-2, AMA-A-5　

・ Small 3-axis device 
   which allows for 
   easy installation
・ High impact 
   resistance

GSAT and AMA

GSAT-A-900

KFG
Other 
sensors

Gyro sensor

Acceleration transducer

Strain gage

Attention ・ Compact and lightweight
・ High-speed simultaneous multi-channel 
   sampling (up to 4 channels) at 20 kHz 
   allows drop test labs to easily perform tests

●Compact recording system

Drop Testing of Mobile Phones and Tablet PCs

EDX-10A Series

EDX-10A

Laptop

Acceleration
transducer

Strain gage

EDX-10A Series

Attention

●Small 3-axis low-capacity 
    acceleration transducer

AMA
・ Small 3-axle low-capacity 
   transducer
・ Highly responsive
・ Solid and strong (An allowable 
   overload of 1,000 times)

Comfort Testing of Seats

EDX-200A-2HCVM-40A

AMA-A

    acceleration transducer

AMA-A-2, AMA-A-5　

(Three cards)

Attention

Railways

Electricity, Electronics, and Precision Equipment
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・ Comparator: 5 units
・ Comparison results can be 
   color-coded
・ Control input: 9 units
・ Control output: 10 units
・ Interface: RS-232C
・ Data storage: SD card

●Waveform-display 
    instrumentation conditioner

Abnormal Measurement with the Injection Molding Equipment

WGA-900A

WGA-900A WGA-900A

Detects abnormal pressure, 
displays waveforms, 
and simultaneously outputs 
abnormal signals

WGA-900A

Attention
Suitable for load measurement 
in environments that required 
heat resistance, oil resistance, 
corrosion resistance, 
and high overload ratings

Tension Load Measurement in Ironwork Production Lines

LCR-B-S7
●Tension meter load cell

Measures the vertical tension load applied 
to rollers in ironwork production lines 
and outputs this information to the host system. 
This can be used to control product processing.

LCR-B-S7

Load cells

Junction
box

Gage and sensor

●Crack gage

●System

Crack Monitoring System

Remote monitoring system
Web data logger

Dynamic measuring system
Built-in battery
Data logger

KV  Series

Detecting crack

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

●Uses a K-value gage 
    to estimate the development 
    of cracks

●Uses a crack gage 
    to monitor cracks

●Uses a hot-spot sensor 
    to measure the effect 
    of repairs

▼

▼

In recent years, steel plate decks have experienced 
more severe fatigue damage resulting from 
a greater amount of traffic carrying heavier loads. 
Monitoring is required to cope with this problem.

・ Enables the monitoring 
   of fatigue damage and cracks 
   in steel plate decks

KV

Observation of Landslides

RMH-310A

・ Enables long-term unmanned 
   data recording even at sites that 
   do not have an AC power supply

●Digital strain recorder

RMH-310A

RMH-310A

PC not required
Data regularly collected in USB memory

Pipe strain gage

Underground water 
level measuring device

Borehole 
inclinometer

Rain gage

Extensometer

Attention
Attention

Attention

General Manufacturing and Machinery

Civil Engineering and Construction

Steel and Nonferrous Metals
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Strain gage

・ Enables long-term unmanned 
   data recording even at sites that 
   do not have an AC power supply

●Digital strain recorder

Strain Measurement of Tunnel Supports

RMH-310A

RMH-310A

・ Small and lightweight
・ Inexpensive
・ Enables long-term monitoring
・ Real-time measurement 
   of natural frequencies

Natural Frequency Measurement of Structures

SMT-100A

●Road ancillary equipment

●Plant equipment

●Motor pedestal

●Change in piping vibrations

Can be used for soundness monitoring

●Natural frequency meter

SMT-100A

SMT-100A

SMT-100A

SMT-100A

RMH-310A

PC not required
Data regularly collected 
in USB memory

Attention
Attention

・ Small and lightweight
・ Inexpensive
・ Enables long-term monitoring
・ Real-time measurement 
   of natural frequencies

 Scour Monitoring of Bridge Supports

SMT Series

Database access via 
the Internet

An alarm is issued if the 
threshold is exceeded

Administrator

Alarm email

Internet

Abnormality 
monitoring

Automatic data 
registration

Dedicated
server

Digital 
angle meter

Data 
transmitter

Digital 
angle meter

・・・・・・・・・・

RS485

 Bridge support
 (1P)

Bridge support 
(nP)

InternetInternet

transmitter

Packet communication 
via mobile phone lines

Images of instrumentation 
and installation

Example of 
a monitoring system

Digital angle meter

Data transmitter

●Natural frequency meter

SMT-100A

SMT

SMT

・ Small and lightweight
・ Inexpensive
・ Enables long-term monitoring
・ Real-time measurement 
   of natural frequencies

Monitoring the State of Ceiling Boards

SMT Series

Ceiling board

Hanging bolt

Hanging 
bolt

Ceiling board

RS485

Data
transmitter

Administrator

Alarm email

Internet

Abnormality 
monitoring

Automatic data 
registration

Dedicated
server

●Natural frequency meter

SMT-100A

Packet communication 
via mobile phone lines

SMT SMT SMT

SMT

Attention Attention

Example of 
a monitoring system

Images of instrumentation 
and installation

Database access via 
the Internet

An alarm is issued if the 
threshold is exceeded

Civil Engineering and Construction
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・ Enables low-cost 
   measurement of IRI data 
   using common patrol cars 
   and passenger cars

●Simplified IRI measuring equipment

Flatness Measurement of Paved Surfaces

STAMPER

STAMPER

Can be installed inside the vehicle

Can be installed inside the tire

GPS
STAMPER

(Amplifier, A/D converter)

Acceleration transducer
(on the spring)

Acceleration transducer
(under the spring)

Digital camera
 (with remote control)

Windows
PC

EDX-200A
・ Enables high/low-speed dual sampling
・ Sensor-based sampling to limit 
   the volume of recorded data.

Vibration Measurement of Buildings During an Earthquake

EDX-200A-4H

Acceleration 
transducer

Strain gage

Displacement 
transducer

●Universal recorder

EDX-200A-4H

Attention
Attention

Extensometer

Bedrock

・ Enables high/low-speed dual sampling
・ Reduces the amount of data
・ Records only the necessary data
・ Collects clear waveforms with an 
   8th-order digital filter

Measurement of Floating Structures

EDX-200A
●Universal recorder

Uses appropriate frequencies 
to reduce the amount of data 
and shorten processing time

Low-speed 
sampling

High-speed 
sampling

(DCS-100A monitor screen)

(DAS-200A reproduction screen)

Without 
a digital filter

With 
a digital filter

High/low-speed dual samplingReal-time digital filter installed

Vibration gage

Strain gage
Wave pressure gage

EDX-200A-2H
EDT-200B EDT-210B

・ Allows you to access the data from 
   its dedicated website
・ Enables the manager to continuously 
   monitor the situation
・ Produces trigger signals if something 
   unusual occurs

Observation of bedrock displacement

EDT Series●Web data loggers

This is used to measure 
the displacement of bedrock. 
It is installed at locations 
where landslides might occur.

Data

Internet

EDT-210B

Dedicated server

Sensor

Uses packet communication
Allows for observations from almost 
anywhere in the country

Has a dedicated website that is 
accessible from any computer

EDT210B

Attention Attention

Tension meter

Wave gage

Wave pressure gage
Wave pressure force gage
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Observation of Water Levels in Rivers

・ Compact, lightweight, and affordable
・ Allows you to acquire data from the 
   water-level gages that are installed 
   at various locations around 
   each floodgate

NTB-111A

This allows you to use the gages installed 
around the floodgates 
to monitor water levels.

NTB

Water-level gage

Floodgate

Diverted 
river

Main river

●Network terminal box NTB-111A

NTB-111A

Water-level gage

Groundwater level

One system that has a seismometer, 
plumb line, and other instruments 
for measuring uplift pressure, leakage, 
displacement, strains, and more.

Equipment for Observing the Behavior of Dam Bodies

Suitable for a variety of dam 
management optionsAttention Attention

EDX-200AEDX-200A EDX-200A

EDX-200A-2H

Load Test for Utility Poles

●Universal recorder

Strain gage Load

Load

Displacement 
transducer

A maximum of eight units can be 
synchronized using one wire. 
Therefore, this enables the load test 
for concrete products such as utility 
poles at multiple points.

EDX-200A
Attention
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Used appropriate frequencies to reduce the amount of data 
and shorten processing time

Low-speed sampling

High-speed sampling

(DCS-100A monitor screen)

(DAS-200A reproduction screen)

(DCS-100A monitor screen)

Without a digital filter With a digital filter

EDX-200A

CVM-40A *2

AMA *1

High/low-speed dual sampling

Real-time digital filter installed

・ Enables high/low-speed dual sampling
・ Reduces the amount of data
・ Records only the necessary data
・ Collects clear waveforms with 
   an 8th-order digital filter

●Universal recorder

*1: Small 3-axis low-capacity acceleration transducer
*2: Strain/voltage/acceleration measurement cards

Vibration Measurement of Wind Power Generators (Nacelles)

EDX-200A

EDX-200A-2H

Attention

Internal structure of the nacelle

Amplifier Generator

Strain measurement 
of the floating body

Strain gage
(8 places)
Acceleration 
transducer (2 axes)

Strain gage
(8 places)
Acceleration 
transducer (2 axes)

Strain gage
(8 places)
Acceleration 
transducer (2 axes)

Strain gage
(8 places)
Acceleration 
transducer (2 axes)

Strain gage
(4 places)

Blade root

Tower top

Tower base

One third 
up the tower

Two thirds 
up the tower

NTB-500A

Strain gage

Internal layout of the tower

Measurement 
of the mooring tension

NTB-500A

Acceleration
transducer

・ Compatible with CAN communication
・ Measures all channels at the same time 
   at a maximum of 1 kHz
・ Arrangement is distributed by 
   a single wire (up to 8 units)
・ Can handle up to 64 channels 
   (8 channels per unit)

●Medium-speed network terminal box

Monitoring and Measurement of Towers (Maintenance)

NTB-500A

NTB-500A

Attention

Tests for Speed Skating

Transmitter 
ERK-100A

Strain gage

Within 30 m 
in radius

・ Enables you to undertaken measurement 
   without using a sensor cable
・ Eliminates the need for test subjects 
   to hold instruments, as long as they stay 
   within 30-meters of the unit

ERK-100A/101A

●Wireless units for the strain gage transducers

EDX-200A-2HERK-101A Laptop

▲

ERK

Running Strength Testing of Wheelchairs

EDX-200A-2H

ERK-101A

ERK-100A

・ Can make data communications 
   wireless within a 30-meter range
・ Enables measurement without 
   the sensor cable becoming entangled
・ Can use a battery for up to 12 hours
・ Can input a voltage output to EDX-200A

●Wireless units 
　for strain gage transducers

Strain gage

ERK-101AERK-100A

Torque 
transducer

AMA

GSAT

Attention

Triaxial gyro sensor

Triaxial 
Acceleration transducer

Attention

ERK-101AERK-100A
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Stress measurement of blades

Stress measurement for the foundation

Strain gages are set inside the tower 
to measure the stress

UCAM-550A

UCAM-550A

UCAM-550A

・ Simultaneously measures 
   1,000 channels at 50 Hz
・ Can synchronize up to 20 units 
   with just a LAN cable

●High-speed data logger

Multipoint Measurement of Wind Power Generators (Foundation, Tower, Blade)

UCAM-550A

UCAM-550A

Strain gage

Strain gage

Strain gage

・ Small and lightweight
・ Can be easily carried to the work site
・ Compatible with USB bus power 
   (for up to 4 channels)

●Compact recording system

Simple Measurement of Models and Parts

EDX-10A,EDX-11A

EDX-10A  series

EDX-10A EDX-10A
EDX-11A EDX-11A

Strain gage

Load cell

Strain gage

Image of a wind pressure experiment Image of a component strength test

Attention Attention

Displacement 
transducer

System for Measuring Oil Stockpiles

EDX-200AUCAM-60B

During earthquakes, this allows you to measure and 
observe the behavior of structures (including rock vibrations 
and pore water-level fluctuations), ground water levels, 
pore water levels, and bedrock stress.

Dynamic/static 
switching unit

UCAM-60B, EDX-200A
・ Enables dynamic 
   measurement during 
   earthquakes
・ Enables static 
   measurement for aged 
   deterioration.

●Data logger ●Universal recorder

UCAM-60B EDX-200A

Oil leakage 
detector
Ground 
water-level gage

Oil storage tank

Pump room

Acceleration 
transducer

Pore 
water-level 
gage

Attention
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